CA’ DELLE TUATE STUDIOS
Patrizia Ramponi
Via S. Giorgio n.1 - ang.Via Galliera n. 6 -40121-Bologna (Bo)
E-mail: cafoscaduetorri@gmail.com
Tel/Fax +39 (0)51.261221, cell. +39 335.314761

Ca’ delle Tuate Studios
Red’s Studio A: suitable for max 4/5 people, 44 sq. mt. wide, 5 meters high, wooden
cinquecento fresco ceiling, marble floor and marble facing in the large shower
bathroom. The entrance is from a large court yard and a door-window in the backside
gives in a little private court. Parking / garage is available inside
Iron and plexiglass partitions creates a separate nights space endowed with a frech sofa
bed for 2 sleeps. In front 2 single bunch beds and, facing the kitchen, a double sofabed.
Fully equipped kitchenette: pots and pans, crockery,utensils and cutlery, and electrical
household appliances such as washing machine, vacuum, TV, Internet wifi ,iron and
coffee mashine. Bed sheets, blankets, bathroom towels and and linens and all the
necessary bedroom, kitchen and bathroom facilities are granted. Handicap accessible.
White’s Studio C: 70 sq. mt. wide. The entrance, from the same large court yard
where you may find cars, bikes and motorcycles parking, gives onto a large dining
room with a sofa double sleepers ,a partition separate a fully equipped kitchenette and a
large bathroom for handicap is in the back . A wooden stair brings you at a second
floor mezzanine where you’ll meet 2 little rooms and a tub bathroom and goes on with
an 8 sq. mt. loft with a double beds . Handicap accessible, it may be arranged from 4 to
7 sleepers.
Location:
Via San Giorgio n.1, corner Via Galliera n.6, Bologna, Italy parallel street of the main
Via Indipendenza that brings from railway station to Piazza Maggiore.
Description:
The apartments are located in the historical center of Bologna, inside a quite court yard
into the "cinquecento" Palazzo delle Tuate :3 ground floor studios with entrance from
a large court yard and inside parking,
completely furnished and endowed with bed sheets, blankets, bathroom towels and
kitchen linens.
Kitchenette and dining room fully equipped with a complete range of electrical
household appliances (washing machine, kitchen little appliances like mixer ,
microwave oven. and so on).
The apartments are fully accessible to people with disability. Included in prices are:
heating , electricity, TV, first/ final cleaning of the flat, weekly change of sheets and
towels, pedestrian areas circulation permit and parking.
Nearby Attractions:
Restaurants, Osterias, Moovies, Museum Civico archeological, Saint Peter Cathedral ,
the Art Nouveau Teatro Auditorium Manzoni, Piazza Maggiore, Palazzo Re Enzo, Sala
Borsa, the Jewish ghetto and its oldest towers everything is at a shotgun , a minute walk
from the main bus stop (to reach Bologna Fair Expo, rail way station, Palazzo dei
Congressi and Marconi Airport).

Pricing:
Price per night starting at € 120,00 (Low season)/2 sleeps. Prices may be based on daily,
weekly or monthly stay
Basic rates for 2 sleeps studios , any added bed raises price 20%
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Accepted Methods of Payment:
Cash or Credit Card (Visa , Mastercard , Maestro).
Deposits:
Booking request: 50% of the total amount charged on the credit card according to following
Reservation /cancellation policy .
Prepayment first night for less then 3 night.
Ask for detailed reservation cancellation policy.
Find here attached detailed reservation cancellation policy
Contact Information
property owner .
Name: Patrizia Ramponi
Phone: +39.(0)51.261221 Mobile: +39.335.314761
Email: cafoscaduetorri@gmail.com
http://www.cafoscaduetorri.com

